MIL-STD-S83E

METHOD 1014.10
SEAL
1. PURPOSE. The purpose of this testis to determine the effeteness
semiconductor devices with designed internal cavities.

(hermetidfy) of the seal of microelectronic and

1.1 Definitions.
a.

Standaml leak rate. Standard leak rate is defined as that quantity of dry air at 25°C in atmosphere cubic
centimeters flowing through a leak or multiple leak paths per semnd when the high-f mssure side is at 1
afmosphem (760 mm Hg absolute) and the Iow-pressum side is at a pressure of not greater than 1 mm Hg
absolute. Standati leak rate shall be expressed in units of abnosphem cubic centimeters per second (atm cck).

b.

Measured leak rate. Measured leak rate (R,) is defined as the leak rate of a given package as measured under
specified conditions and employing a specified test medium. Measured leak rate shall be expressed in units of
atmosphere cubic centimeters per second (mm cc!s). For the purpose of mmparison with rates determined by
other methods of testing, the measured leak rates must be converted to equivalent standard leak rates.

c.

Equivalent standad leak rate. The equivalent standati leak (L) of a given package, with a measured leak rate
(R,), is defined as the leak rate of the same package with the same leak geometw, that would exist under the
standati conditions of 1.Ia. The formula (does not apply 10test condition B) in 3.1.1.2 represents the IJR ratio
and gives the equivalent standard leak rate (L) of the package with a measured leak rate (R,) Mere the package
volume and leak test conditioningparameters influence the measured value of (R,). The equivalent standad leak
rate shall be expressed in units of atmosphere cubic centimeters per second (atm DA).

2. APPARATUS.

The apparatus required for the seal test shall be as follow’sfor the applicable test rendition:

2.1 Test conditions A,, A,, and &, ~1tracer gas helium (He) fine leak, A@paratusrequired shall consist of suitable
pres5ure and vacuum chambem and a mass specfmmeter-type leak detector preset and pmperiy calibrated for a helium
leak rate sensitivity sufkient to read measured helium leak rates of ld abn eels and greater. The volume of the chamber
used for leak rate measurement should be held to the minimum practical, since this chamber volume has an adverse effect
on sensitivity Kmits. The leak detector indicator shall be calibrated using a diffusion-type calibrated standard leak at least
once during every working shift. In addition for test conditionA+ the followingappamtus is required

~

a.

Fixture and fittings to mate the package to be tested to the leak detector.

b.

Surgical rubber gasket.

c,

Apeizon grease (type M or N), perffuorocarbonfluid Y, or equivalent, if mqui~

tO Obtainseal.

A, was intentionally omitted.
~ Perffuorocarbons contain no chlorine or hydrogen.
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2.2 Test mndifion B, radiOisotODefine leak. Apparatus for this test shall mnsist of
a,

Radioactive tracer gas activation console.

b.

Counting equipment consisting of a scintillationcrystal, photomultipliertube, preamplifier, ratemeter, and
krypton45 reference standards. The counting station shall be of suficient sensitivity to determine through the
device wall the radiation leVEdof any krypton-S5 tracer gas present within the device. The counting station shall
have a minimum sensitivity corresponding to a leak rate of Id atm cds of krypton-S5 and shall be calibrated at
least once every worfdng shift using krypton-65 reference standatis and following the equipment manufactuds
instruction.

c,

A tracer aas cmsistim of a mixture of krYDton-S5and dw nitrwen. The concentration of krypton-65 in dry
nitrogen ;hall be no le& than 100 micmiuries per atmospheric-cubic centimeter. Thk valu”eshall be determined
at least once each 30 days and recorded in accordance with the calibration requirements of thh standati (see
4.5.1 of MIL-STD-B83).

2.3 Test condition C, perf7uorocarbonmoss leak. Apparatus for this test shall consist ot
a.

A vacuumfpressum chamber for the evacuation and subsequent pressure bombing of devices up to 105 psia up
to 23.5 hours.

b.

A suitable obsemation container with provisionsto maintain the ind!cator fluid at a temperature of 125°C and a
filtration system capable of removing particles greater than 1 micrometer in size from the fluid (condition Cl only).

c,

A magnifier with a magnification in the range between 1.5X to 30X for observation of bubbles emanating fmm
devices when immersed in the indicator fluid (rendition Cl only).

d.

Sources of type I detector fluids, and type II indicator fluids as specified in table 1.

e.

A lighting source capable of producing at least 15 thousand foot candles in air at a distance equal 10that which
the most distant device in the bath will be fmm the sourc?. The hghtingsource shall not require calibration but the
fight level at the point of observation (i.e., where the device under testis located during observation for bubbles),
shall be verified (condition Cl only).

f.

Suitable calibrated instruments to indicate that test temperatures, Pressure% and times areas specified.

9.

Suitable Mums to hold the device(s) in the indicator fluid (rendition Cl only).

h.

A pefiuorocarbon vapor detection system capable of detecting vapor quantities equivalent to 0.167 or 1/6
miuoliter of type I fluid (wndition C3 only).

i.

me vapor detector used for condition C3 shall be calibrated at least once each wotihg shift using a type 1fluid
calibration source, and followingthe manufacturc?fsinstructions.

2.4 Test rendition D, Denetrant dve qross leak. The followingapparatus shall be used for thi5 test
a,

Ultraviolet hght source with peak radiation at approximately the frequency causing maximum reflection of the dye
(3650 A for Zyglo; 4935 A for Fluorescein; 5560 A for Rhodamine B, etc.).

b.

Pressure chamber capable of maintaining 105 psia.

c.

Solution of fluorescent dye (such as Rhodamine B, Fluorescein, Dye-check, Zyglo, FL-5o, or equivalent) mixed in
accordance with the manufacturers specification.

d.

A magnifier with a magnification in the range between 1.5X to 30X far dye observation.
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2.5 Test rendition E, weiqht qain qmss leak. ~paratus for this test shall consist of
a.

A vacuumfpresswe chamber for the evacuation and subsequent Pressure bombing of devices up to 90 psia up to
10 hours.

b.

An analytical balance capable of weighing the devices accurately to 0.1 milligram.

c.

A source of type Ill detector fluid as specified in table 1.

d.

A fdtrationsystem capable of removing particles greater than 1 micrometer in size from the peffluorocarbon fluid.

e.

Suitable calibrated instruments to measure test pressures and times.
TABLE 1. Physical DroDerWreaui~ments of rIeflUOmCWbOnfluids. II
Property
I Boiling point ~C)

Type I
I 50-95

Type II
I 140-200

> 1.6

>1.6

Density at 125-C (gin/ml)
Dielectric strength
(vOlts/mil)
I Resid.ecgm/grn)
Appearance

I 5W11O

c 20

Surface tension (Dyneskrn)
at 25°C
Density at 25°C (gmfml)

Type Ill

1<50

>300

I <50

Clear mlotiess

I D-1120
0-971
D-1331

>1.6

> 1.5
>300

ASTM
test method

D-941
0-941

>300
I <50

877
I D-2109
NA

~1 Peffluorocarbons contain no chlorine or hydrogen.
2.6 Test conditions C, and C, - optical gmsslfine leak. Apparatus required shall cansist of suitable vacuum or
vacuumJpressure chamber wlih an mkgral mterferomeby leak detector. The optical leak detector shall be preset and
propedy calibrated for an equivalent standard leak rate sensitivity of 10-5atm-cds and greater for gross leak detection (C,),
or 1 X 107 atm-cds and greater for fine leak detection (C,). The leak detection system shall be tested with a known good
specimen at the beginning and end of each work shifl.
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3. PROCEDURE. Fine and gross leak tests shall be conducted in accordance with the requirements and procedures of
the specified test condition. Testing order shall be fine leak (condition A or B or C,) followed by gross leak (condition C,, C,,
C,, D, or E) except when C, is used tcgether with A, B, or C,. When specified (see 4), measurements after test shall be
conducted following the leak test procedures. Where bomb pressure specified exceeds the microcircuit package capability,
a!temate pressu=, exposure time, and dwell time conditions may be used provided they satisfy the leak rate, pressure, time
relationships which apply, and provided a minimum of 30 psia (2 atmospheres absolute) bomb pressure is apptied in any
case or for condition C,, a minimum of 10 psi differential test pressure is applied in any case. When test condition& is
used, gross leak testing is not required. However& shall not be used in beu of the required seal testing of fidded packages.
When batch testing (more than one device in the leak detector at one time) is used in performing test condition A or B and a
reject condition OWIS it shall be noted as a batch failure. Each device may then be tested individually one time for
acceptan= if all devices in the batch are retested within one hour after removal from the tracer gas pressurization chamber.
For condition B only, devices maybe batch retested for acceptance providing all retesting is completed within one hour after
removal from the tracer gas pressurization chamber. For condition C, only, devices that are batch tested, and indicate a
reject condition, may be retested individually one time using the proc.edu= of 3.3.3.1 herein, except that repressurization is
not required if the devices are immersed in detector fluid within 20 seconds aRer completion of the first test, and they remain
in the bath until retest. For conditions C. and C, only, the package must meet hd stiffness requirements defined in 3.6.
3.1 Test condition A,, A,, or/% tracer gas (He) fine leak. Test conditionA, is a “fixed method with specified conditions in
accardanu with table II that will ensure the test sensitivity ne~ssav 10detect the required measured leak rate (R, ) Test
condition A, is a ‘“flexible”method that allows the variance of test conditions in accordance with the formula of 3.1.1.2 to
detect the specified equivalent standati leak rate (L) at a predetermined leak rate (R,). Test condition& is a method that
will detect the required measured leak rate (R,) of an unsealed package.
3.1.1 Test conditions A, and A,, procedure applicable to ‘“fixed”and “flexible”methods. The completed device(s), shall be
placed in a sealed chamber vdich is then pressurized with a tracer gas of 100 +0, -5 percent helium for the required time
and pressure. The pressure shall then be relieved and each specimen transfened to another chamber or chambem which
are connected to the evacuating system and a mas5-spectmmeter-type leak detector. When the chamber(s) is evacuated,
any tracer gas which was previously forced into the specimen will thus be drawn out and indicated by the leak detector as a
measured leak rate (R,). (The number of devices removed from pressurization for leak testing shall be hmited such that the
test of the last device can be completed within 60 minutes for test conditionA, or within the chosen value of dwell time t, for
test wndition A,.)
3.1.1.1 Test condition A,, freed method. The devices(s) shall be tested using the appropriate conditions specified in table
II for the internal cavity volume of the package under test. The time t, is the time under pressure and time t, is the maximum
time allowed after release of pressure before the device shall be read. The fixed method shall not be used if the maximum
equivalent standati leak rate fimit given in the acquisition document is less than the limits specified herein for the flexible
method.
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TABLE 11, Fixed conditions for test conditionAt
Volume of
package (w
in cm’

Reject fimit
(atm CC(SHe)
Psia
Q

<0.05
~o.05 - <0.5
~o.5 - <1.0
~l. o -.10.0
~lo.o -<20.0

R,

Bomb condition

75
75
45
45
45

Minimum
exposure time
hours (t,)
2
4
2
5
10

Maximum dwell
hours (t,)
1
1
1
1
1

5X104
5XI04
1 x Iu’
5XI04
5XI04

3.1.1.2 Test condition A,, flexible method. Values for bomb pressure exposure time, and dwell time shall be chosen such
that actual measured tracer gas leak rate (R, ) readings obtained for the devices under test (if defective) will be greater than
the minimum detection sensitivity capability of the mass spectrometer. The devices shall be subjected to a minimum of 2
atmospheres absolute of helium atmosphem If the chosen dwell time (t,) is greater than 60 minutes, graphs shall be plotted
to determine an R, value which will assure overlap with the selected gross leak test condition. The chosen values, in
conjunction with the value of the internal volume of the device package to be tested and the maximum equivalent standard
leak rate (L) limit (as shown below or as specified in the applicable acquisition document), shall be used to calculate the
measured leak rate (R, ) limit using the following formula

Where
R,
L=
P,
P.
MA
M=
t,
L
v=

=
❑
❑

=
=
=

The measured leak rate of tracer gas (He) through the leak in atm ccfs He.
The equivalent standad leak rate in atm c-c-kair.
The pre.ssurwof exposure in atmospheres absolute.
Theatmospheric pressure inatmospheres absoltde. (1)
Themolecular weight ofairin grams. (28.7)
Themolecular weight of thetracergas (Helium) ingrains. (4)
The time of exposure to P. in seconds.
The dwell time between release of pressure and leak detection, in semnds.
The internal volume of the devicz package cavity in cubic Centimeter.

3.1.1.2.1 Failure criteria. Unless othetise specified, deviustith
anintemal mvityvolume of O.Ol=orlessshallbe
mjededif theequivalent standad leak rate (L)exmeds 5x104atm@s
air. Devices with anintemal cavity volume grwder
than O.01 Kandequal toorless than 0.4Wshall berejeded iftheequivalent stindati leak rate(L) exwedslxl
O"'aW
cdsair. DeviUstith anintemal =vityvolume gmaterthan 0.4wshall berejeded iftheequivalent stindatileakmte(L)
exceeds 1 x 10aatm&s
air.
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3.1.2 Testmntition &,pro=dure
apph~ble totheunsealed patiagemethod. The fixtumand fittings of2.1a. shall be
mounted to the evacuabon port of the leak detector. Pmoloffixturing integrity shall bevetified byseahng aflatsutia-d
metal plate utilizing thegasketof 2.1 (and grease or ffuidof 2.1 ifmquired toobtain seal) andmeasunng theresponse of the
Ieaktestsystem. Testing shall bepetiomed byseahng thepa*age(s) totheevacuation podandthe pa&age =vity
evacuated toO.1 terror less. Care sha[lbe taken topmvent wntatiof grease tithpatiage
(seal ring notincluded) to avoid
masking leaks. ~eetiemal
potion of thepa&age shall be flotied tith Hehumgas ei!herby theuseof anenvelope ora
spray gun, at a pmssure0f45psia.
3.1.2.1 Failure txiteria. Unless othetise
104 atm &s He.

speUfied, devimsshall bemjeded ifthemeasured leakmte (R,)ex&edslx

3.2 Test condition B, radioisotope fine leak test.
3.2.1 Activation oarametem. The activation pressure and soak time shall be determined in accordance with the fallowing
equation

~,=Q-

(1)

skTPt
The parametem of equation (1) are defined as folknw
Q*

=

The maximum leak rate allowable, in atm tis

W, for the devices to be tested.

R=

Counts per minute above the ambient background afler activation if the device leak rate were exactly equal
to Q,. This is the reject count above the background of both the counting equipment and the component, if
it has been through prior radioactive leak tests.

s=

The specific activity, in microcuries per atmosphe= cubic centimeter, of the krypton-B5 tracer gas in the
activation system.

k=

The overall counting eficiency of the scintillationc$ystal in counts per minute per microcurie of kwpton-S5 in
the internal void of the specific component being evaluated. This factor depends upon component
configuration and dimensions of the scintillationaystal. The saunting efficiency shall be determined in
accordance with 3.2.2.

T=

Soak time, in hours, that the devices are to be activated.

F=

P. ‘-P,’, where P. is the activation pressure in atmospheres absolute and P, is the original internal pressure
of the devices in atmospheres absolute. The activation pressure (P.) may be established by specification or
if a convenient soak time (T) has been established, the activation pressure (P.) can be adjusted to satisfy
equation (1).

t=

Conversion of hours to seconds and is equal to 3,600 seconds per hour.

NOTE: The mmplete version of equation (1) contains a factor (Po’ - ( AP)’) in the numerator which is a correction factor for
elevation above sea leVel. Po is sea level pressure in atmospheres absolute and AP is the difference in
pressure, in atmospheres between the actual pressure at the test station and sea level pressure. For the purpose
of this test method, this factor has been dropped.
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3.2.2 Determination of rnuntinq ehiciencv (kl. The counting effriency (k) of equation (1) shall be determined as follows:
a,

Five representative units of the device type being tested shall be tubu!ated and the internal void of the device shall
be backfilled through the tabulation with a known volume and known specific activity of krypton-65 tracer gas and
the tabulation shall be sealed off.

b.

The counts per minute shall be directly read in the shielded scintillationcrystal of the counting station in tiiti
devices are read. From this value, the counting efficiency, in counts per minute per microcurie, shall be
calculated.

the

3.2.3 Evaluation of surface somtion. All devica encapsulations mnsisting of glass, metal, and ceramic or combinations
thereof, including coatings and external sealants, shall be evaluated for surface sorption of krypton-65 before establishing
the leak test parameters. Representative samples of the questionable material shall be subjected to the predetermined
pressure and time conditions established for the device configuration as specified by 3.2.1. The samples shall then be
counted every 10 minutes, with count rates noted, until the count rate becomes asymptotic with time. (This is the point in
time at which surface sorption is no longer a problem.) This time lapse shall be noted and shall determine the ‘%mittime”
specified in 3.2.4.
3.2.4 Procedure. The devices shall be placed in radioactive tracer gas activation tank. The activation chamber maybe
parlially ~nert
material to reduce pumpdown time. The tank shall be evacuated to 0.5 torr. The devices shall be
subjected to a minimum of 2 atmospheres absolute pressure of krypton-651drynitrogen mixture for a minimum of 12
minutes. Actual pressure and soak time shall be determined in acwrdance with 3.2.1. The R value in counts per minute
shall not be less than 600 above background. The krypton-65/dry nitrogen gas mixture shall be evacuated to storage until
0,5 to 2.o tom pressure exists in the activation tank. lle storage cycfe shall be completed in 3 minutes maximum as
measured from the end of the activation cycle or fmm the time the activation tank prassure reaches 60 psia if a hfgher
bombing pressure is used. The activation tank shall then immediately be backfilled with air (air wash). The devices shall
then be removed from the activation tank and leak tested within 1 hour after gas exposure with a
scintillation-crystal+quipped counting station. Device encapsulations that came under the requirements of 3.2.3 shall be
exposed to ambient air for a time not less than the “wait time” determined by 3.2.3. In no case will the time between
removal fmm the activation chamber and test exceed 1 hour. This exposu= shall be performed after gas exposure but
before determining leak rate with the counting station. Devics encapsulations that do not come under the requirements of
3.2.3 may be tested without a ‘Wait time.” (The number of devices removed from pressurization for leak testing shall be
fimited such that the test of the last device can be completed within 1 hour.) The actual leak rate of the component shall be
calculated with the following equation
(ACTUAL READOUT IN NEf COUNTS PER MINUTE) X Qs
Q.
R
Wlere Cl = Adual leak rate in atm cck, and QS and Ram defined in 3.2.1
NOTE:

CAUTION. oischa~e of krypton 85 into the atmosphere must not exceed limits imposed by local and Federal
regulations.

3.2.5 Failure criteria. Unless otherwise specified, devices that exhibit a leak rate equal or greater than the test ~mits of
table Ill shall be mnsidered as failures.
NOTE

CAUTION. Devices which do not exhibit a teak rate suficient to fail seal test, may retain radioad!ve tracer gas in
suficient ccmcentrationto cause soft errors in complex, small geomet~ devices.
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TA8LE Ill. Test fimits for radioisotope fine leak method.

3,2,6 Personnel precautions. Federal, some state and local governmental regulations requi= a ficense for the
possession and use of krypton-85 leak test equipment. In the use of radioactive gas, these regulations and their maximum
permissible exposure and tolerance levels prescribed by law should be obsewed.
3.3 Test condition C, or C,, pertluomcarbon gross leak. Test conditionC, is a fixed method with specified conditions that
will ensure the test sensitivity nemssaty. Test condition C, has been replaced by C,. Test condition C3 is a freed methcd
that uses a vapor detection system instead of an indicator bath.

.

3,3.1 Procedure applicable to fixed (C,) method. The devices shall be placed in a vacuutipressure chamber and the
pressure reduced to 5 tom or less and maintained for 30 minutes minimum. The vacuum cycle maybe omitted for packages
with an internal volume z 0.1 cm’, A suficient amount of type I detector fluid shall be admitted to cover the devices. When
the vacuum cycle is performed, the fluid will be admitted afler the minimum 30 minute period but before breaking the
vacuum, The devices shall then be pressurized in accordance with table IV. When the pressurization period is campk?te
the pressure shall be released and the devices removed from the chamber without being removed from a bath of detector
fluid for greater than 20 seconds. A holding bath maybe another vessel or storage tank. When the devices are removed
fmm the bath they shall be dried for 2 *1 minutes in air prior to immersion in type II indimtor fluid, which shall be maintained
at 125-C *5”C. The devices shall be immersed w“ththe uppermost portiOnal a minimum depth of 2 inches below the
sufiace of the indicator fluid, one at a time or in such a wnfiguration that a single bubble from a single device out of a group
under obsewation may be Cleartyobserved as to its occurrence and source. The device shall be obsewed against a dull,
nonreflective black background though the magnifier, while illuminated by the fightingsource, fmm the instant of immersion
until, expiration of a 30-secand minimum obsewation period, unless rejected earlier.
For packages greater than 5 grams, the effects of package thermal mass shall be determined by evaluating each package
family with known leakers and measuring the time for bubbles to be observed. If the evaluation time exceeds the 30
seccmds required for the observation time, then the observation time shall be extended to take into account the package
thermal mass effect. Alternate methods may be used to meel this intent provided the method is documented and made
available to the preparing or acquiring activity upon request.
3.3.1,1 Test condition C,, fixed methcd. Allowable fixed methcd conditions shall be as shown in table IV, herein.
TABLE IV. Condition C pressurization conditions.

I

I
I

45
.-

18141
1

60

4

75

2

90
105

I

2
t

I

Ill

0.5

I

I

NIA

I

0.5
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3.3.2 Failure criteria. A definite stream of bubbles or two or more large bubbles originating from the same point shall be
cause for rejection.
.

CAUTION: ~entheleak
islage, theoperator maynotim astieam ofliquid exiting thepa&agetithout
bubbles. Thiscondition shall result inthepac4cage being rejected.

thereleaseof

3.3.3 Testcondition C,, peffluorocarbon vapor detection.
3.3.3.1 Procedure. ~edevi=s
shall beplaEd inavacuuWpmssum tiamberand thepRssu= reduWdto5tomand
maintained~nutes
minimum. Asu~dent amount of~Deldetetior
fluid shall beadmiHed tothepmssure chamber
tocaverthedevices.
~efluid shall beadmitied aRerthe 30-rnrnuteminimum vacuum period but befo~"breatingthe
vacuum. Thedevices shall then repressurized inac.cardance with tablelV. Thepressum shall bemaintained fora period
of30 minutes minimum. Upon mmpletion of thep~ssurization periti, thepressure shall bereleased, thedevi=smmoved
fmm the pressure chamber without being removed from a bath of detector t7uidfor more than 20 seconds and then retained
inabath ofperfluoro=rbon tluid. ~enthedevi=s
am Rmovedfmm tie fluid tieyshall beairdried foraminimumof2O
seconds andamaximum of5minutes pfiorto thetestcyc!e. lfthewpe ldetedor fluid hasaboihng point oflessthan8O"C,
the maximum drying time shall be 3 minutes.
The devices shall then be tested with a Deffluomcarbon vaPor detector that is calibrated in accordance with 2.3h and 2.3i.
“’Purge’’timeshall beinacwrdance tithtable V. Testtime shall beaminimum of3.5sewnds (unless thedevi@is
mje&edeadier) tihthepetiuomation
vapor dete~or pugeand test ti8mkm
ata tempemtureof 125*5”C, or2.5
seconds minimum with the purge and test chambem at a temperature of 150 *5-C.
NOTE

Ardw,

puweand testlimiS foreach devi@shall bemmphed tithinall

=ses,

indudng sti&tosti&handhng.

NOTE

Testtempemtum shall bemeasumd atthetiamber sutiamthat isinmntadtith
thedevia(s) being tested.
Device orientation within the test cell should maximize heat transfer from the heated chamber surface to the cavity
of the device within the capability of the equipment.

3.3.3.2 Failure criteria. AdeviWshaIl be~jetiti
iflhedetetior instmmentition indiWtes momthan theequbalentof
0.167 or 1/6 microliter of type I detector fluid in accordance with table 1.
TABLEV,

NOTE:

Purge time forcondition C,.

MaimumpuQe timemnbe detemined bycyting adevietith
a0,02to O.05intihole
and measuring the
maximum purge time that can be used without permitting the device to escape detection during the test cycle.
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3.3.4 Precautions. lle following precautions shall be observed in conducting the periluomcatmn gross leak test
a.

Penluomcxwbonfluids shall be filtered through a filter system capable of removing particles greater than 1
micmmeter otior to use, Bulk fdtenlg andstorage impermissible. Liquid which has accumulated observable
quantities of particulate matter durin~ use shall ~e diicatied or reclaimed by filtration for re-use. Precaution should
be taken to prevent Ccmtamintilon.

b.

Observation container shall be filled to assure coverage of the device to a minimum of 2 inches.

c.

Devices to be tested should be free from foreign materials on the surface, including canfonmalcoatings and any
markings which may contribute to erroneous test results.

d.

A lighting source capable of producing at least 15 thousand foot candles in air al a distance equal to that which the
most distant devicsin the bath will be from thesourc=?. Thelighting source shall notrequire calibration but the light
level at the point of observation (i.e., where the device under testis located during observation for bubbles) shall
be verified.

e.

Precaution should be taken to vrevent cmeratoriniuw due to Dacka9e ruDb.Ireor violent evolution of bomb fluid
whentesting large packages.

3.4 Testccmdition D, Denetmntdve qrOss leak. ~stestshall
bepemitied only fordesWdive verifi=tion ofdevius (see
3.7). ~ep=ssu=
chamber sha!lbe filled tithtie dyesolution toadepth sufitient tommpletely Wverallthedevies.
~edevies
shall beplamd inthesolution andthetiamber
pessurized at105psia minimum for3houm minimum. For
device packages which will not tithstand 105 psia, 60 psia minimum for 10 hours may be used. The devices shall then be
removed and carefully washed, using asuitable solvent forthedye used. followed byanairjetdv.
Thedevices shall then
be immediately examined under the magnifier using an ultraviolet light source of appropriate frequency.
3.4.1 Failure criteria. Anyeviden-

ofdyepenetration intothedeviW

-viQshall

Wnstituteafailu=

3.5 Test rendition E.weioht qainqross leak.
3.5.1 Procedure. ~edevi=s
shall beplaEd inanoven at125"C forlhourminimum, aRerwtich theyshall be allowed
tocoolto roomambient temperature. Eachdevim shall reweighed andtheinitial weight mmtiedorthe
devimsmaybe
c.ategorized into cells as follows. Devices having avolumeof~O.01 ccshall becategorized incells of 0.5 milligram
increments anddevices with vo!ume~O.01 CCSha!lbe Categorized in CellSOf l. Omilligram increments. Thedevic-es shall be
plaWdin avacuuWpessu=
chamber andthepmssum mduEdto 5tomand maintained forl hourexcept that fordevices
with anintemal cavity volume ZO.1 cc, this vacuum cycle maybe omitted. Asufkient amount oftypelll detector ffuidshali
be admitted to the pressure chamber to cover the devices. When the vacuum cycle is performed, the fluid shall be admitted
aftwthe l-hour pericdbut before breaking the vacuum. 7hedevices shall then bepmssutized to75psia minimum except
that90minimum psiashall beusedwhen thevacuum qclehas beenomitied. llepressure shaHbemaintained for2hours
minimum. lfthedevi-s
till nottithstand the75psia test pmssuE, tiapressure may belowmd to45psia minimum tith
the vacuum cycfe and the pressure maintained for 10 hours minimum.
Upon completion of the pressurization period, the pressure shall be released and the devices removed fmm the pressure
chamber andretained inabath of theperffuorocarbon tluid. When thedevices aremmoved fmmthefluid they shall be air
dried for2M minutes piiortoweighing. Tmnsferthe devi=ssingly tothebalananddetemine theweight orweight
categov ofeach device. AlldeviUs shall betested w"tMn4minutes following mmovalfrom the fluid. Thedelta weight shall
bem!culated fmmthemmti
of theinitial weight andthepost Wightofthedevim.
Devices which werecategorized shall
be separated into two groups, one group which shall be devices which shifted one cell or less and the other group which
shall be devices which shifted more than one cell.
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3.5.2 Failure criteria. Adevi=shall
berejetied ifitgains l. Omilligram ormOreand hasanintemal volume of5O.Olm3
and2.0milligrams ormon?if thevolumeis>O.01
cm’. lfthedevices arecategorized, anydevice which gains enough
wightto auseitto shiRbymom than oneellshall bewnsidered areieti. Adevice which loses weight ofan amount
which if gained would cause the device to be rejected maybe retested after it is baked at 125-C for a period of 8 hours.
3.6 Testcondition C,or C,-optical gross orgrosslfineleak. Testcanditions C.and C,arespecific topackageswiththin
tids(thlckness <0.025, typically metallic). Sensitivity isrelated totheetient ofdefletion oftietid duetoaspetific
pressurs change. Foraspedfic lidmaterial andsize the followingfomulamust be met
Formndition C,: R’IEP>I.OX

IO”

Formndition C5: R41E7>I.0X

IO-’

Where
R = The minimum width of free hd (inside braze or cavity dimension in inches
E = The modulus of elasticity of the lid material
T = The thickness of the hd (inches)
3.6.1 Test condition C.-optical grOss leak. ~ewmpleted
devie(s) sha!lbe plaEdin thesealed test chamber. An
optical interferometer issetto obsewethe package lid(s). Thechamber isthenevacuated wlIilethe deflection of the fid(s)
is being observed with theoptical interferometer. Thedeflectfon of thelid(s) tiththe pressure change, andthe lack of
continued deflection of the lid(s) with the reduced pressure held constant for time t, (or equivalent procedure), will be
observed for each package in the field of view simultaneously.
3.6.1.1 Failure criteria. Adevice shall berejected foranyofthe
a.

lftheopti-l

intederometer ddnotdeteti

b.

lftheintetierometer detetithe

folfowingcriterix

deflation of thehdas thechamber pressure was initially changed.

liddefleting astietiamber

p=ssuEis

held wnstant (orequivalent pm-dure.

3.6.2 Testcondition C,-optical gross/rine leak. ~emmpleted
deviw(s) shall bepla*d inthesealed testchamber. An
optical interferometer issetto obse!ve thepackagefid(s). Thechamber isthenevacuated tiilelhe deflection oflhefid(s)
is being observed w’iththe optical interferometer. Thedeflection onthelid(s) with thepressure change andthe lack of
continued deflection of the lid(s) with the reduced pressure held constant for time t, (or equivalent procedure), will be
observed for each package in the field of view simultaneously.
~esealed
testtiamber isthenpmssurized Wth Hehumgasto3Opsig. Thelack ofdeffection of thelid(s)isthen
observed with an optical interferometer for time t, (or equivalent procedure).
3.6.2.1 Failure uitefia. Adevi=shall

bereje@ed foranyofthe

thmefolloting titeria:

a.

If the interferometer did not detect deflection of the tidas the chamber pressure was initially charged.

b.

lftheintederometer detetithe
fiddefle~ing tiomthe patiage leating i&entmpped internal pmssumdutingtime
t, as the pressure is held cmnstant(or equivalent procedure).

c.

If the interferometer detects the tid deflecting from the package leaking in the pressurized Helium gas during time t~
as the pressure is held constant (or equivalent procedure).
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3.7 -.
Devimswtiti
failgross leak(test renditions Cor E)maybe retested destwtively. Iftheretestshowsa
device to pass, that was originally thought to be a failure, then the devics need not be counted as a failure in the accept
number ofsample size number calculations. Devi=swMch fail fine leak (test andtions A,, A,, &,or B)shall not be
~tested foramptanW
unless spetifially pemitied bytheapphmble awuisition document. Where fmeleak retest is
pemined, theentire leaktest pro=dum forthespetified testmndition shall bempeated. Thatis, retest consistingofa
semnd observation on leak detection without a re-exposure to the tracer fluid or gas under the specified b?stcondition shall
not bepermissible under any circumstances. PmliminaV measuEment tOdeted residual traergas inadvisable before any
retest.
4. SUMMARY. The follting

details shall bespetified intheapphmble

a~uisition document:

a

Test condition letter when a specific testis to be appfied (see 3).

b.

Accept or reject leak rate for test conditionA or B or C, when other than the accept or reject leak rate specified
herein applies (see 3.1.1.1, 3.1.1.2, 3.1.2, 3.2.5, and 3.6.2.1).

c.

Where applicable, measurements after test (see 3).

d,

Retest acceptability for test renditions A and B (see 3.7).

e.

Order of Perfonmanm of fine and gross if other than fine followed by gross except when using C, (see 3).

f.

Where applicable, the device package pressure rating shall be speufied if that rating is less than 75 psia.

9.

Fneleak testing tithwndtion
C,isonly apphmble forusetiere
wnditions Aor Bamnotapplimble.
These
conditions include package inspection on wmpleted assemblies (PC boards), pacAages with external absorbing
materials (connector), or other special conditions.
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